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0 TO A ROSEBUD. 

0, happy little rosebud upon a her dusky hair! 
Like some sweet star that gleams afar, 

You lighten my despair, 

All wet with dew at morning upon the old rose 
hb tree 

‘Yon shone so fair I chose you there 
messenger to be, 

80 loyal little rosebud just whisper to ny sweet, 
1 sigh for her, 1'd die for her, 

My heart is at her feet. 
—~Samuel Minturn Peck in Home Journal, 
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A happy home that of the Sigaults—the 
husband Jobn, a sober workman, his wife 
Theresa, gentle and honest, 
family an urchin 0 years of age, M. Polyte— 
a very devil, said lis father, and with that 
always first in school, 

John Sigault was a skillful molder, The- 
resa was known as the most tasteful milliner 
of Montmartre, 

All that little world lived without any 
other care but the future of M. Polyte 
Father and mother prepared to drain them- 
selves when that would become necessary, as 
Polyte had already shown some inclination 
toward the learning of an art whose ap- 
prenticeship costs a great deal. John had a 
friend named Robert, a stonecutter em- 
ployed in the studio of a celebrated sculptor, | 
The child had been admitted in the con- 
templation of the world renowned artists, of 
Ww. the two workmen spoke of as a demigod, 
At first XM Polyte was intimidated; then he 
familiarized himself when he saw the great 

man. Nothing was less imposing than tnis 
short, old fellow, wearing a blouse abominably 
maculated, occupying himself in the making 

of small balls of sticky clay with his clammy 
fingers. This cry from the heart escaped 
from the lips of this Parisian gamin: “Papa! 
when I am big I will be a sculptor, because 
at least that is dirty!” 

The member of the institute de France, 
who was a kind of wag, decared that this 

exclamation might pass for an unequivocal 
mamifestation of an arlist’s vocation. The 
good parents did not go further, 
From this memorable day, when Theresa 

bad to work late in cutting, repairing and 
washing the clothes and linen of “her mon,” 

she said to the boy: “All right only 
when I cannot work any more, wonsieur the 
sculptor, it is you who shall work for me.” 

Then from an early period Polyte was 
taught that the destinies of bis family would 
rest one day envirely on his conduct and 
labor, 

Besides, John Sigauit had been a soldier 
and his moral education of his child bore 
marks of his military life. Early be took 
care to devglop the sentiment of responsi 
bility in his son by making him believe that, 
in some time to come, be would have to sup- 
port his parents, 

Bo it was, when the molder left Theresa 
alone in the house, he said to Polyte, “Boy, I 
am going out and place mamma under your 
protection; you stand sentinel!” 

And Polyte, honored with such high confi 
dence, would have allowed any one to make 
migeemeat of him rather than go out and 
jist with the other urehins of the neighbor 

now, 

Those humble people, so quiet, so loving, so 

united, were too happy. That could not last 

The 15th of July, 1870, the declaration of 
war to Germany was published in Paris 
From that day John was not the same man 
That model of a workman, having absolutely 
nothing to do in the shop, expended his whole 

time in the reading of newspapers. One even- 
ing he came home, pale with rage. The Ger- 
mans were in sight of Paris! 

During the following night he had the fever 
—a& patriotic one. His despair broke out into 
terrific invectives against his egotism of a 

bappy husband and a timorous father; so 
much that Theresa, although she had ne thing 

of a heroive in her, ended by plagiarizing that 
famous phrase, “And now, go to fight.” 

And he went, 

In a few days he had won ain his ser. 
it’s stripes. One morning he paid a visit 

£0 his wife and child. He was mad with § 
His colonel had granted him a twelve b 
furlough and given him the military 
awarded to the sergeant by the republic for 
the bravery had displayed in the eral 
encoun with the Germans. He could not 
get a twenty-f 

th wy 
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he 

er houry' leave of absences be 

cause his regiment had to 

the following night. 

tter, called ups 
MS congratuiaty 

make a sortie on 

end Robert, the stone 

m John to present hi 

ms for the honor that he had 

peeived from the gov nt. He offered 
’ teh over the ser 8 house during 

it Who knew the personage as we, John, 

unfit to watch over any one's house, replied 
piling : 

“Many thanks. 1 have here a rigid senti. 
pel ; is that not true, Polytef 
“Of course,” answer 

nan, with 
m of Paris and raising | 

his feet, 

Yes, be was to be a rigid 
hild, as fro 
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0 with 

CTT 

goant his 

bat embryo of a 

th ent of the polls 0 nana 

well on the &« p of 

sentinel, the poor 
ts this day notl ng was heard of 

ohn Bigault in the modest wrtment of 

Montmartre. After th Rt sortie 

he brave sergeant ha 
juad of 
ut their 

: turned with 

hief ; killed or taken during the 

ould not say 
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nadod th troets, his eyes shining 
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0 money. 
All of a sudden be saw people pushing each 

pther. In the middle of the street a young 
an was selling newspapers. The crowd 
ought among themselves in their eagorness 

0 buy The Petit Journal. 
At this view Polyte made up his mind. He 

y would sell newspapers. He bought a 
popy of The Journal, read the direction of ita 
publishers, ran to the office and asked a clerk 
confide a number of papers to him, 
As he had no money the man refused to en. 
rtain bis demand. Then he burst out sob 

bing. 2 His, it okto Appested bo neing and 
the clerk signaled him to one of toe 

To" Se In a moment Polyte, who had re 

ido to 
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To comple te the | 
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woeks mother and child subsisted on the 
profits made by the indefatigable boy, 

Polyte increased his comm 

dog that ke found in the strect and to which 
he taught tricks, Among them the foreinost 
was known as “The Duc ake Hunt 1 uted 
by Jean de Nivelle's Dog.” Polyte threw up 
a large ring on which newspapers wou 
and a cup was put on the 
seized the ving in the fii 
master cried “Come here,” 
ran away Loom Lim 

t quick circles, prow 

the passers by with 
that quickly 1 i 
den and the little cup filled to the 

copper and sil 
Energy worn out : 

| Theresa regained her by 

work of an i 

were ln 

Une evening 

Polyte found 
i He returned (ELIA eid 

| turned too often. Quoe 

| without much ado to din 

{text that he Lad Loot 
i and a bottle of fine claret, 

And asking to be excuso 
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{ world, the st 

to share the 

thing which 

deal. Every d 
child that this newer 

| his mother's love from him. 
It was the worning 

Polyte Lad ecou 
to prepare & surpri 
shape of a modest cost 

her armchair, and he 
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This request caused Theres 

bad already promised Robes 
with him- 

—aud “it is proper,” sh 
mind you to be more po 
you are too rude with him." 

Polyte did not answer; the tears fili 

big blue + he retired to the next 
Opening a drawer be t 
of his father, that 
deposited it on the dress, Li 
mother 

Through a ray « 
boy bal comprel 
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to under stand the cause of bis 

Suddenly th 
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the roves next to FPolyw 

a heavy step, a voice 

loudly, then a whisper, 
ball smothered, and 

struggle, : 

widely the d t 

hate 

mother, who hid he 

great vehemence 
the old year too gayl; drunken 
ness he had though iitldd to a 
kiss from Mrs, Bigault a as a New y ear's pros. 
ent. ] 

Folvte was on the eve of speaking, when | 

his dog, sociable only with bis 

mother, rushed on the man 
cruelly. 

It needed all the strength of Polyte, who 
shook with anger, to make the faithfol animal 
let go his bold on Robert's leg. The boy and 
the man, brought face to face Ly the incident 
glared at each other. Robert detected in the 

eves of the child bis firm will viain his 

mother's heart. He was not a bad man, that 

Robert, only a little vain and braggart, a 
true Parisian. Noticing the mistake done by | 
him, he reddened, stammered and saluting 
low he departed, 

The next day, as Theresa awoke after a bad 
night's sleep, Polyte entered ber room like a | 
bombshell, baving in bis band a letter juss 
given to him by the janitor of the ho He 
threw it on his mother's bed u « 

late another word but Pa 
And this blessed 
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written by his father 
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Sturdy Old Simon Cameron, 

I saw much of Gen, Cameron while he was 

in New York He is a remarkable en 
of physic al pr reat At 8B yous of 

age he still carries himsel! early erect, and 

but for an injury he suffered to his back 
three or four weeks ago would be able to 

match himself with the average man of 40 

years of a The general has a sallow com. | 

plexion w is heightened by the shock of 
long white halr that covers bis head snd | 

hangs down upon his shoylders, luxuriant 
around the edges bul getling just a trifle thin 

ontop. The old statesman has a habit of 

running his fingers through bis hair which 
makes it stand out in wild disorder. He bas 
a long birch stall which comes up nearly to 
kis shoulders, which be carries habitually in 
his hand as be walks about, even when in the 
hotel corridors or the house. 1 am told thas 
bo takes Jong walks over his farm and about 
the country in the neighborhood. His farm 
is looted in Lancaster county, not far from 
Harrisburg. The general prides himself on 
the Donegal spring, which is on his land and 
which he declares has the finest water in 
America, 

of his fine old country mansion, 
pitality Is known to 

out 

on 
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+ THE MOONSHINEZRS' ANCESTORS. 

A speculation Youu the Origin of the 
Bude Mountaineers, 

The origin of the mountaineers that in. 
habit the ranges from Virginia to Atkansas 

i 8 joct that might tempt the curiosity of 
n serions historian, The vestiges of the early 

tion, and of some of the singular epi. 
sndic inronds that accompanied the steady 
flow of English colonization, are still plainly 
perceptible, From tho semi<ducal plantations 

the king's favorites in Virginia and the 
Carolinas many of those unfortunate or 
eriminal wretches who were transported from 
tho mother country to bo penal slaves in the 

heartless, and mostly absentee, mas. 

escaped into the refuge of the moun- 
und, animated by a despairing hope of 
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Lanes, 

fro edom, sought the most inaccessible hiding 

To th trembling under 
ice of a master's lash and will 

ing to dare any native danger to escape the 

'y bo bad fled, the approach of another 
as as full of terror as of comfort. 
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Consumption Cared by a Car Platform. 

“You ses this car platform! inquired one 
ner of an Illinois Central 

that platform cured 
my life. You 

I Well it Isa 

You oe, I come 

My mother died of 
and two brothers, and 

» 1 expected to go in the same way. 
do It Well all thanks 

are due to this platform. It was in this way: 
Assoon as [saw that | was going down 1 
made up my mind to take some desperate 

means of salvation. I wasn't financially able 
to go to California, or to travel anywhere 
except to and from my work. So | did the 
next best thing Every morning in riding 

into town | stood out on the platform, and, 
drawing long breaths, filled my hangs fall of 

the fresh air from the lake 

“At first | couldn't inhale much, 
and by my lungs gathered strength 

tory cells that had long 

another on 

urban train Well 

me of « tion and saved 

think that's strange, don't you 

ange, but it's a fact 
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seond or third husband as on that of the 
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“Well, now, that's a ticklish question to 

! nuk,” replied the artist. “I couldn't be sure 

of it; still, i | can judge from what I've 
seen, | should say that the widow's grief he 

bile Lg 
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for 

8, 1 must say, 

wido 
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Mail and Eprom. 

An Optimistie View. 

Cardioal Gibbons staivls with Gladstone 
rather than with Tennyson sixty years after, 
In his sermon in this city yestanday be fl 
lostrated and emphisized his belief that the 
world is becoming better rather than Nora 
and that, on the whole, righteousness 
moral growth accompany enlightenment, 
Two conturies ago there was hardly such a 
tung as law known in the world, There was 
little estalilished order, Stages rolled th 
London with armed men on dy 
There were an 

«Now York 
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ALD KAGLE VALLEY R. R.-— 
Time Table in effect Nov, 15, '86, 
WESTWARD. Mail, 

P.M. 
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Leaves Snow Shoe 6.40 a. m., arrives ia 
{| dinner 
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Leaves Be lefonte 7 7:60 p. m,, arrives at 

CHRISTIE'S 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

LOCK HAVEN, PA. 

HIS institution is devoted to the 
specialty of imparting busioess know- 

ledge, and 10 qualifying the young and 
middle aged of both sexes by new and 
practical methods for the responsible 
duties of business life, 

Rates moderate, Advantages super- 
ior. For particulars address, 

8B. N. CARS" E, Pring 
TP AVEN, Pa 

ONE DOLLAR. 

i RG, PA, 

The loading Democratic piper In the Stale, Yul; 

Only One Dollar Per Year. 
Special Rates to Clubs 

| Bample copies mailed free on applioation 

The Patriot and New York World one your 
dollar and Afty cents 

The Patriot sand the Philadelphia Wetkiy Times one 
your for one dollar and sevent; five cents, 

WANTED. 
AGENTS in every township in this county 

Holt enbeeriptions for the Weakly Patriot 
Write for term, eotnmunications to 

THE TRIOT, 

for one 

io wo 

Address all 

Pa Harrisburg Pa, 

loudest * 
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  LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

MY DAUGHTER WAS VERY | 
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT | 
OF A COLD AND PAIN| 
ON HER LUNGS. DR. 
THOMAS’ ECLECTRIC | 

OIL CURED HER IN 24 
HOURS. 
BOYS WASCUREDOF A 
SORE THROAT. THE MED- | 
ICINE HAS WORKED WON- | 
DERS IN OUR FAMILY, 

ALVAH PINCKNEY, | 

“ITS SPECIALTIES.” | 
DR. THOMAS’ECLEC- | 

TRIC OIL. FOR COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, DIPH- 
THERIA, SORE THROAT, 
CATARRH, AND BRONCH- 
IAL TROUBLES GIVES IM- 
MEDIATE RELIEF. 

THE MOST VIOLENT AT- | 

TACK . OF NEURALGIA | 
WILL RECEIVE IMMEDI- 

TR RI 

ATE AND PERMANENT RE- | 

LIEF; - IN FACT... AS A | 
CURE FOR NEURALGIA | 
IT HAS NEVER FAILED. 

TH E CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

  

  

  

  

  

‘BOOK and JOB Ox FICE] 

LAW 

HIGH STREET, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Is NOW OFFERLYS 

GREAT INDUCEMEN 

TO ARN 

Plain or Fancy Printing; 
We have unusaal facilities for printing 

BOOKS, 

PAMYP HLETS, 
CATA LA 

PR 

TROSE WIsHING FiIReT-Cl 

YG UES, 
OGRAMMES, 
STATEMENTS 

| CIRCULARS 
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INVITATION CARDS, 
CARTES DE VISITE, 

CARDS ON ENVELOPRS 

ND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS | 
Ue lors by mail will receive prompt | 

attention, 

pa Printin 
short notice and 

3 
EQ 

at the lowest rates 

offered for sale represented 
as good as the Famous 

PEARL TOP 
BUT THEY 

ARE NOT! 
And like all Connterfeits lnck the 

Remarkable LASTING Qualities 
or THE CrXv INE. 
— 

ASK FOR THE 

“ PEARLTOP 

  

Manufactured ONLY by 

GEO. A, A MACBETH & co. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

TFaRMERS, TAKE Noviow. — Bayard’ 
Horsn and Cattle Powder is the best in th" 
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